A MOVIE ABOUT ME
Purpose:
To Persuade

*

To Inform

*

To Entertain

*

Write down 1-2 sentences using at least 3 adjectives to describe your self.

Write down 2 or 3 things that people might not know about you.

Write down 3-4 of your favourite things. (food, colour school subject sport
etc).
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A MOVIE ABOUT ME (part 2)
1. TAKE 3 Photos
Take a 3 photos of your self using the iPad, a ECU (Extreme
Close up), a (MS)Mid shot and a WS(Wide shot).
(http://www.mediacollege.com/video/shots/)
2. Use Pixabay - one of my favourites
http://pixabay.com
To find 3-4 images of your favourite things.
(Finding free images of high quality is a tedious task - due to copyright issues, attribution
requirements. Pixabay is a repository for stunning public domain pictures. Your source for
free vectors, free drawings and free photos. You can use any Pixabay image without
attribution in digital and printed form, even for commercial applications.)
3. Open iMovie on your iPad - select project press the +

sign – select Movie.
4. Click Create.
5. Select the 3 Photos of yourself you have taken and
insert them (just tap them) into your Movie. Then select the 3-4 images of
your favourite things and insert them into iMovie.
6. View your iMovie and note the length of the movie.
7. Practice reading your sentences, make sure you can read them to fit the
timing above.
8. Tap the microphone, when you are ready to record press the red “record”
wait for the count down and then record. Once you have finished recording
press “stop” and “accept”.
9. Press the
10. Press

< . Click on the Text and Name your Movie.
to save your movie

11. Then select save video icon.
Choose Medium 350p.
Your Movie will be saved to your
photo library. Check to see if it is
there.
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